Supply and Support Wish List

Sonoran Arts League – Supporting ART Reach Programs

*Any support of the following items and quantities is greatly appreciated!*

**Printing press X2 and Printing materials including**
- Printing paper various types
- Linoleum squares in varying quantities  
- Linoleum blades in varying quantities and sizes  
- Etching tools  
- Ink knives  
- Akua printmaking inks in black, white, and primary colors

**Art and Classroom Supplies**
- Sheets or reams of tarlatan (starched cheesecloth)
- Sheets of newsprint
- Non-latex disposable gloves
- Rolls of tracing paper
- Carbon transfer paper
- Mat boards
- Painters tape
- Pencils
- Drop cloths
- Glue
- Glue guns and glue sticks
- 50 safety goggles
- Acrylic paints assorted colors
- Artist Paint brushes assorted styles
- Erasers
- Watercolor paints
- Watercolor paper
- Framing and matting supplies
- Ceramic supplies such as clay, kiln, glaze, carving tools
- Embellishments includes things like beads, wire, glitter, beads, shells, dried beans etc.

2 Hover Cams  
Reams of paper various types  
Cases of water/sodas  
2 Ice chests on wheels  
4 Rolling carts to move supplies  
Gift certificates/gift cards to: office max, grocery stores, art supply stores

Cash always welcome  
50 exacta knives & blades  
Packaged snack foods  
Gas cards for art teacher stipend

We can make donations of anything work...you give us a load of potatoes we are making potato stamp art!